
Quiet Whispering of the Survivor Tree

At first glance, the picture is of an American
Elm sapling. Yet it is much more than that. It is
a living symbol of resilience, hope, spirit and
healino - comrnon themes that course throuoh

Clty attack, one survivor stood as a
silent witness to the horror of that day -
an American Elm tree.Against all odds,
it survived the blast" and has since

The Sapling



the history of the Washita Battlefield National
Historic Site and unites Washita with the
bombing of the Alfred P. Murrah building in
Oklahoma City. On November 27, 1868
Cheyenne Peace Chief Black Kettle's sleeping
village was attacked at dawn by Lt. Co!.
George A. Custer's Seventh Cavalry. [Vlany
innocent lives were lost that day, just as they
were lost on that terrible morning of April 19,
1995 in Oklahoma City. After the Oklahoma

been memorialized as the Suruivor
Tree. ln 2006 four seed lings from that
tree were planted here at Washita to
honor those who died both here and at
Oklahoma City. They will grow strong
on this sacred ground, living reminders
of two events that shaped Oklahoma's
history forever.

The Gonnection During the planning phases of this site, the
National Park Service, U.S. Forest Service, The
Cheyenne and Arapaho Tribes, The Oklahoma
City National Memorial and the Chickasaw
National Recreational Area were united in a
common desire to find a fitting symbol that
would unite Washita Battlefield National Historic
Site with all Oklahomans; the Survivor Tree
provided that link. At the Oklahoma City National
JVlemorial those who died, those who survived,
and those whose lives were changed forever on

that fateful day are memorialized by
the Suruivor Tree and the inscription
around the tree reads, "The Spirit of
this city and this nation will not be
defeated...our deeply rooted faith
sustains us." Here at Washita these
four saplings remind all visitors that the
tragic events of the past can also
provide lessons of strength, solace and
courage for all peoples to face the
future.

Why are there
four trees?

The number "four" has special significance to
the Cheyenne people. There are 44 chiefs and
four warrior societies. There are four sacred
directions - NE, NW, SE, and SW. Throughout
the visitor center the number four is prominent in
several areas: in the placement of windows, the
four black diamond shapes on the gallery floors
and the fou r angled walls of the building itself.
To honor the special symbolism that the number
"four" conveys, a decision was made to ask for
four seedlings from the Survivor Tree. As these

four saplings grow taller and stronger,
they draw their nourishment from this
red soil and soak up the sun's plentiful
rays. ln time, they too will provide a
graceful canopy over the Washita
parking lot to shelter our visitors just
like the Suruivor Tree continues to do
in Oklahoma City.



Preserving the
Survivor Tree's
legacy.

American Forests, the nation's oldest
conservation org anization, and the Oklahoma
City National [Vlemorial and [Vluseum have
partnered to preserve the Survivor Tree's living
legacy. ln 2006, seeds were collected from thr-s
American Elm and sent to American Forests'
nursery. Tod ay, the saplings now 1-3 feet tall
are available for purchase through American

Forest's Historic Tree Program. The
legacy of this tree through its progeny
has spread throughout Oklahoma.
To learn more please visit
wunrv,h isto-fictrees. g rg o r
unrvw. oll a h om acityn atig-n a I m eno ri a I . o rg

And Finally Today,_the Survivor Tree in Oklahoma City is
over 100 years old. Even though it almost died
in the chaos and destruction of April 19, 199s, it
did not. This is a testarnent to those who fought
to keep it alive and to its own resilience, tenacity
and deep roots in the fertile soil of Oklahoma. lt
became and continues to be the symbol for the
oklahoma City National Memorial and a living
memorial to a-city's refusat to be defeated. 

\

Here at Washita Battlefield National
Historic Site, four of its seedlings have
been planted to remind those who visit
here of the history of this site and the
courage, resilience and determination
of all those who played a part in the
events of November 27 , 1868.

"The Spirit of this city and this nation will not be defeated... ourdeeply rooted faith sustains us."



EXPERIENCE YOUR AMERICA,,


